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Subject: Did you know the best marketing channel happens to be the cheapest? 

Hey {First Name}, 

Did you know Search Engines, Social Media, and Email are the three most popular channels to 

spread content? 

You need to spend significantly on Google to be seen on their search engine results and 

consistently on Facebook, Instagram to go viral on social media. Yet it is fierce competition 

there. 

That leaves you with Emails, which is the most cost-effective method to carry your content 

straight to the prospect. 

No doubt, you are an expert in your business domain which is why you launched and promote 

it. However, promoting your products and services by creating interesting content like emails 

and blogs needs a specialized talent for writing.  

When you’re a renowned expert and busy in business operations, time is running against you. 

Writing for the sake of writing would sound like an alien language to your audience and even 

boring as hell.   

{First Name}, we know the tricks of emailing and can set it up to reach your customers most 

effectively.  

We at {company}, are experts in composing engaging emails and conducting effective 

campaigns for several years. Our team examines your requirements and the target audience 

before customizing the content. 

This is what makes us different:  

� eye-catching email templates,  

� interesting subject line,  

� tempting images with creative punch lines,  

� engaging content,  

� perfect campaign setup, and  

� monitoring. 

Reply to this email or call us for more details and we will be happy to discuss elaborately on 

effective email campaigns with you.  

Also, you can avail of our Early bird discount offer if you reply to this mail within 7 days. 
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Ask for a free consultation. 

Talk soon. ☺ 

================================================================= 

 

Subject: What do your customers do every day? We know it... 

Hey {First Name}, 

Do you know that ONE thing which every internet user does almost daily? 

Check emails. ☺ 

Come what may, even if they miss out on opening any of their social media accounts, they 

surely have an urge to check their Inboxes. Checking emails is like checking on their pulse if it’s 

beating. 

Oh yes, there are exceptions for those who do not check regularly or even for several days. 

Never mind, they may not be your potential customers anyway. 

So, whatever your digital marketing strategies are, the best and the cheapest way to connect 

with your target audience is the one and only – Email Marketing. 

Conveying your message could never be easier – create engaging content, offer irresistible 

limited period incentives, and add some amusing images and/or videos.  

Shoot it to a few thousand people in a jiffy. There it goes! 

{First Name}, can you think of anything better to reach out without burning a hole in your 

pocket? 

It doesn’t end there. You can actually monitor the reach and readability statistics to plan your 

next course of action. The game continues. 

Interesting isn’t it? 

We at {company}, are experts in composing engaging emails and conducting effective 

campaigns for several years. Our team examines your requirements and the target audience 

before customizing the content. 

This is what makes us different:  
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� eye-catching email templates,  

� interesting subject line,  

� tempting images with creative punch lines,  

� engaging content,  

� perfect campaign setup, and  

� monitoring. 

Reply to this email or call us for more details and we will be happy to discuss elaborately on 

effective email campaigns with you.  

Also, you can avail of our Early bird discount offer if you reply to this mail within 7 days. 

Talk soon. ☺ 

================================================================= 

 

Subject: Do your Emails never get opened? Here is a secret... 

Hey {First Name}, 

Last evening I sat late to check all my unread emails. Whoa! I had a truck load of it!! 

But it was not very difficult to decide which one to open. Most of the subject lines were dull 

and boring. Their intention was too obvious with a clichéd sales pitch in it.  

Those subject lines did not evoke my curiosity at all. Some were so horrible; they rightly 

deserved to be in the spam folder immediately. 

But I have to agree; some were really interesting and aroused my curiosity to click open. 

I’m sure you too had a similar experience while sorting your Inbox emails. 

It is more or less the same routine for everybody who gets tons of emails day after day. Only 

the lucky ones are clicked to open. 

Seriously {First Name}, are some emails really lucky to be opened?  

Not so. 

There is simple psychology behind this. Certain keyword resonates well with the reader. 

Creative usage of these magic words in the subject line gets the lucky click. Not just there, even 
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the content inside the mail should be composed with empathy to instantly connect with your 

customers. 

We at {company} are experts in composing engaging emails and conducting effective campaigns 

for several years. Our team examines your requirements and the target audience before waving 

the magic wand on your content. 

This is what makes us different:  

� eye-catching email templates,  

� interesting subject line,  

� tempting images with creative punch lines,  

� engaging content,  

� perfect campaign setup, and  

� monitoring. 

Your customers are eagerly waiting for your emails. You need to take the first step. 

Reply to this email or call us for more details and we will be happy to discuss elaborately on 

effective email campaigns with you.  

Also, you can avail of our Early bird discount offer if you reply to this mail within 7 days. 

Sincerely Yours,   

================================================================= 

 

 Subject: Don’t drain out your positive reviews. Ask why? 

Hey {First Name}, 

Do you think positive reviews about your business can further generate more sales and 

customer loyalty?  

If your answer is yes, then you are absolutely right. ☺ 

But how? 

We regularly share positive reviews of our customers on a mass scale with a new set of 

prospects. It not only generates awareness and curiosity but has been instrumental in 

improving the conversion rate. 
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By making it part of the first layer of the sales funneling process, positive reviews can drive the 

traffic to stir up interest in your services.  

We could convert 27% of new respondents successfully last year. That’s surely is a 

commendable feat as these prospects came from nowhere and became our valued customers 

within no time. 

{First Name}, I’m sure you already have scores of happy customers. We can help you compile 

those positive reviews into an effective email campaign to build trust and loyalty with the least 

cost you could have than on any other marketing activity. 

We at {company}, are experts in composing engaging emails and conducting effective 

campaigns for several years. Our team examines your requirements and the target audience 

before customizing the content. 

This is what makes us different:  

� eye-catching email templates,  

� interesting subject line,  

� tempting images with creative punch lines,  

� engaging content,  

� perfect campaign setup, and  

� monitoring. 

Reply to this email or call us for more details and we will be happy to discuss elaborately on 

effective email campaigns with you.  

Also, you can avail of our Early bird discount offer if you reply to this mail within 7 days. 

Talk soon.  

================================================================= 

Subject: Has Santa already started jingling the bell? 

Hey {First Name}, 

Half the year has gone; I hope you had some wonderful sales. 

Now you are left with just a few months before you gear up for the eagerly awaited Black 

Friday and the grand Christmas sale. 
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Your customers may have already started listing out the gifts for their loved ones. Surely they 

would have started window shopping before they actually get busier with shopping and travel 

plans.  

This is the right time to send feelers of your best offers.  

{First Name}, wouldn't it be sensible to reach out to your customers before your competitor 

does? 

Yes, you want to be the first. Who wouldn’t?! ☺ 

An early bird offer to reserve their gifts needs some perfect planning. Your emails should reach 

their inboxes on time to take action.  

This year let Santa jingle the bells earlier before the season gets busier.  

We know the tricks of emailing and can set it up to reach your customers most effectively.  

We at {company}, are experts in composing engaging emails and conducting effective 

campaigns for several years. Our team examines your requirements and the target audience 

before customizing the content. 

This is what makes us different:  

� eye-catching email templates,  

� interesting subject line,  

� tempting images with creative punch lines,  

� engaging content,  

� perfect campaign setup, and  

� monitoring. 

Reply to this email or call us for more details and we will be happy to discuss elaborately on 

effective email campaigns with you.  

Also, you can avail of our Early bird discount offer if you reply to this mail within 7 days. 

Ask for a free consultation. 

Talk soon. ☺ 

================================================================= 

 


